
Wannanup, 60/18 Port Quays
Commanding Riverstone Canal Mansion on
Bouvard Island.

Opens by appointment welcome.

- 4x3x2 highly coveted home
- Approximately 500m2 build and floor area
- 44.5m of prestigious waterfront in the unique Port Quays strata development.
- 646m2 superior title
- Design mooring length is 15 m (for power boats), and 10m from the canal wall
- Rare North East facing block

This is a master crafted and impeccably owner thought out and designed canal
wonder, with unmatched views north to Village Beach and Park.

For Sale
Best Offer Over $1,890,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Tony Dos Santos
0466 550 512
tdossantos.mandurah@ljhooker.com.au
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There is just nothing to compare to this outlook, arguably the best located and
designed aquatic lifestyle home on the island, which was architecturally inspired
from Port Grimaud in the French Riviera. The unique and renowned Bouvard
Island has the ability to make you feel like you are permanently on holiday.
Emanating stunning ambience and tranquillity you will be truly amazed once you
enter the secure, gated bridge entry and drive into a world of Mediterranean
architecture surrounded by water.

This prestigious 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home offers 4 separate living areas
making it an ideal large family home or perfect retreat in a lock up and go
environment. From the cobble lined street, drive through your own very private
limestone driveway into this waterfront villa and immediately you gaze upon the
azure waters beyond your own stretch of grass covered canal embankment.

This almost 500m2 of building and floor area is an aura of class and finesse.

Enter the grand Riverstone home entrance and you are overwhelmed with
features such as the grand polished 12 mm travertine laid floor, and beautifully
installed composite wooden floor staircase.

The extensive ground floor is exquisitely finished with stone pillars and includes
multiple open plan living areas and outdoor entertainment settings.
The wooden custom built cinema wall has a large built in screen featuring 7.1
channel speakers.

A very welcoming large bedroom ensuite is conveniently located downstairs and
is retrofitted with stylish Walnut cabinetry and 2-pac white Lacquered doors. This
room can also be used as a future or current master.

The granite topped superb kitchen and open plan dining area has been
modernised in layout to capture the expansive water views towards the man
made beach and canal. This cuisine master chef kitchen features curved granite
stone bench top incorporating a breakfast bar, soft closing drawers, plumbed
fridge, built in dishwasher and  feature tile splash back. The kitchen area is
further enhance by a smaller butlers pantry, and an extra wide wash room with
an abundance of storage.

As you step outside, your canal view is further mesmerised by the 100m2 of wrap
around jarrah deck. A hugely creative and privately located outdoor granite
kitchen with BBQ (natural gas) purpose built alfresco zone, together with sink,
outdoor shower and built in umbrella is just perfect for sundowners and sunrise
breakfasts, simply glamorous living.

Situated up the gorgeous composite staircase are the remaining bedrooms, all
complemented by jaw dropping canal views and also retrofitted Walnut
cabinetry and ample robe space. A bonus fitted study to the west that can also
operate as a 5th bedroom, and has a generously sized balcony that too has
water views. Both east facing bedrooms share a well-appointed bathroom. The
fourth living area with solid  flooring is a striking reminder of the intensely
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concentrated Riverstone craft.

And then the master of all masters which dominates the upstairs northerly wing
of the residence. This retreat is an absolute spectacular setting fit for a king and
queen, and with what seems to be a never ending bedroom and lounge area,
and flanked to the west by a massive square walk in robe. This space is further
beset and stamped with class  by an oval bath, his and her basin  and extra wide
shower fit for the elite.

The upstairs granite counter topped alfresco area is the picture of serenity, with
unmatched views of the canals and beach from this height and distance. This
area would be perfect for entertaining in the summer, or outdoor breakfasts and
champagne right at your b

More About this Property

Property ID 4A8PFF2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 300 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 646 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Toilets (4)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tony Dos Santos 0466 550 512
| tdossantos.mandurah@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Mandurah (08) 9586 5555
68 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah WA 6210
mandurah.ljhooker.com.au | reception2.mandurah@ljhooker.com.au
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